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VOCAL RARITIES 1903 ~ 1913
IVAN VASILIEVICH ERSHOV was born in 1867 at Mali Nessvetay near Rostow
into impoverished surroundings. Encouraged in music by his mother, who worked
as a kitchen maid, he sang in the school choir. Assisted by local people, by the
pianist N. B. Pansh and the composer Anton Rubinstein, he was eventually able to
study from 1888 to 1893 with Stanislav Gabel and Joseph Palacek in St.Petersburg.
He sang various lyric roles, but reviews were only mediocre. Determined to
improve, he travelled to Milan in 1894 on borrowed funds for further study with
Cesare Rossi. After experience in various mainly minor Italian houses, he returned
to appear in Kharkov as Ernani, Faust, Raoul and Roméo. In 1895 he moved to St.
Petersburg. Defects in voice production were still noted, but improvement
followed and he remained there as a star until his retirement in 1929. From the
roles already mentioned his repertoire gradually stretched through the operas of
Russia and Italy to Siegfried and Tristan. Indeed, Cosima Wagner invited him to
appear at Bayreuth, but he declined as he felt unable to tackle the mandatory
German. He assisted Rimsky-Korsakov on vocal matters in The Invisible City of
Kitezh and sang the character role of the anti-hero Grishka at its première. He
agreed to appear only where adequate rehearsal conditions were possible, thus in
1916 it is was natural for him to move into opera production. From that time he
also taught, taking over Palacek’s class. He was also a distinguished recitalist.
In 1941 he was removed to the safety of Tashkent and he died there in 1943. His
remains were later moved to Leningrad’s Alexander Nevsky Cemetery.
His records are few and rare, particularly the Columbia discs. The voice, brilliant,
excellently focussed and a vehicle of remarkable histrionic powers, is impressive
even through such primitive recordings and must have been thrilling in
performance. It has been claimed that records of folksongs by an identically named
artist made c.1913 are of this singer. However, the voice recorded in 1913 bears
little resemblance to that of Ivan Ershov recorded in 1903.
FRANCISCO D’ANDRADE was born at Lisbon in 1859, the son of a lawyer. First
he studied law, but in 1881 he turned to singing, initially in Lisbon with Carreira,
da Costa and Romano. In 1886 he went to Milan for further studies with Miraglia
and Ronconi. His début was as Amonasro at San Remo in 1882. He gained
experience and considerable reputation in Italy, Portugal and Spain. He was
acclaimed at Covent Garden from 1886 to 1890, mainly in operas of Verdi. His few
excursions outside the Italian repertoire included Wolfram and Telramund; the
latter chosen for his début in Moscow in 1887. He came to Berlin in 1889 with a
company led by the husband of Etelka Gerster. His début as Rossini’s Figaro and
his performances as Don Giovanni and Rigoletto in Berlin and in other parts of
Germany were so much appreciated that he eventually took up residence in Berlin.
Don Giovanni was probably his greatest role; indeed, Bruno Walter regarded him
as the finest Don he had known. His success all over Europe included Salzburg,
where he appeared in Don Giovanni in 1901 with Lilli Lehmann, Johanna Gadski

and Geraldine Farrar. When Portugal entered the war in 1916 he had to leave
Germany. He returned to Berlin in 1919, but died suddenly of a stroke in 1921.
His ten or so Lyrophon records of circa 1907 are of extreme rarity, apart from one
later re-issued by the German Parlophon company. Lyrophon presumably regarded
him highly for he was given a special matrix series and he was asked to sign the
waxes. The timbre of the voice reminds one of Battistini, as does the repertoire.
However, as performances his records are not as successful; perhaps he did not take
to the studio as Battistini clearly did. His brother, Antonio d’Andrade [Lisbon
1854-Lisbon 1942] studied with the same teachers and had a good career as a tenor.
They sometimes appeared together. No records of him are known.
LUISE PERARD-PETZL was born near Kloster Melk (Donau) in 1884. Her first
engagement, from 1907 to 1913, was at the Hamburg Opera, where she appeared in
lyric and lyric-dramatic parts as Luise Perard-Theissen. Such was her success that
from 1908 to 1913 she was invited annually as a guest to Covent Garden. In
London she was acclaimed as Aïda, Chrysothemis (Elektra), Elsa, Gutrune (Die
Götterdämmerung) and Tosca, and in Tannhäuser as both Elisabeth and Venus in
one evening. At London’s first experience of Der Rosenkavalier the Marschallin
was alternately Perard-Petzl and Siems. She sang in various parts of Europe,
including a ‘Ring’ cycle at La Monnaie with Edyth Walker, Jacques Urlus and
Ernst van Dijk, but the high point of her career was in Munich from 1913 to 1920.
She remained there and taught until her death in 1936. There are only four very
uncommon records. These show a fine well-schooled voice allied to musical
intelligence and dramatic ability, but the need to keep within the time of a ‘78’ side
seems sometimes to constrain her.
FRANCIS MACLENNAN was born McClennan at Bay City, Michigan in 1874.
He studied with Franklin Mount, a local teacher, and then in London with (Sir)
George Henschel. On the latter’s recommendation he sang with the Moody
Manners Opera Company at Covent Garden in 1902. Also in the company was
Florence Easton. In 1904 they were married and went to America for a 14,000
mile tour with Henry W. Savage’s company. This included Aïda, Lohengrin,
Parsifal (first English performance in America), Tannhäuser and Die Walküre
(Siegmund). He sang with various North American touring companies. From 1907
to 1913 husband and wife appeared together and separately with great success at
the Berlin Hofoper. In 1913 they were both engaged by the Hamburg Opera for a
period of four years. Here he could sing Wagnerian roles not allowed him in Berlin.
Easton, British, was permitted to stay on account of her husband’s nationality, but
in 1917 they had to leave for America. After a big recital tour Easton went to the
Metropolitan, MacLennan to Chicago. This caused an initial crack in the marriage.
MacLennan retired in 1932 and taught until his death at Port Washington in 1935.
The first two of MacLennan’s four records are rare, the second two extremely so.
‘Stets soll nur dir’ is sung in the key of ‘Dank deine Huld’.
ROXY KING was born at Alliance, Ohio in 1878, but when she was 13 the family
moved to Brazil. At 16 she appeared at Rio de Janeiro in Artemis by the Brazilian
composer Alberto Nepomuceno. Such was her success that she was sent to study at
the Stern’sches Konservatorium in Berlin and to be taught by Selma Nicklass-

Kempner. Her European début was in 1901 as Milada in Dalibor at the Theater des
Westens in Berlin. In 1902 she sang Donna Anna, replacing Lilli Lehmann, who
was indisposed. In Berlin she sang with the greatest singers of the era, including
Caruso and d’Andrade. Outside Berlin she sang Valentine (Les Huguenots) at the
Hoftheater, Schwerin. She was acclaimed as Senta, Venus and Elsa, but her
greatest role was probably Selika (L’Africaine). In 1908 she returned to Brazil to
visit her family, married and withdrew from what would surely have been an
outstanding career. She taught in Brazil, but of her later life nothing is known.
Her records for the Gramophone & Typewriter company in Berlin are of extreme
rarity, whilst those for South American Victor are seldom found.
FEODOR CHALIAPIN (1873-1938) Details are known of some 530 records of
Chaliapin. The list includes many duplicates, issued and unissued, and music of
which no version by him was issued. Over the years some unissued material has
been published from metal masters, but here are three songs surviving only as test
pressings from what may have been an experimental session. They are sung
without accompaniment and at a generally low level, thus surface noise is more
apparent than usual. Also towards the ends of the sides whistling noises develop,
suggesting that the waxes were allowed to cool down before cutting; perhaps
Chaliapin was rehearsing or trying out his voice.
23 Ekh, you, Van’ka. Oh! Stupid Van’ka, husband, you leave me to go far away.
Who will care for me? Your brother won’t. Your friend won’t. It will be the fatherin-law, who hates me.
(Van’ka - familiar form of Ivan)
24 Nochen’ka. Night, dark autumn night, with whom shall I pass the time? There
is neither father nor mother. Lonely night, there is a dear friend, close to my heart.
25 Luchinushka. Little wooden splinter of birch, why do you burn but feebly?
Why not blaze? Were you not well dried on a stove?
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